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and being undermean and charge
stood by him wbo heard such state
munts fo menu ann charge that the
plaintiff hud murdered Thomas H
Swopo and Chrlsuifui Swope and hail
attempted to kill rUle1 murder Margaret Swope and Lucy Lee Swope
and was therefore guilty of the crime
of murder and was liable for capital
punishment therefor and also guiltyof the crime of assault with intent to
kill and liable to conviction and punishment therefore in the penitentiary
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THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE
VEATHER WILU BE PARTLY
CLOUDY TONIGHT AND TUES
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laclachlan

of California Explains How ile
Obtained a Claim = = Sen Paynter Re °
b

I

=

signs from Investigating Committee
1

Washington Jan 31 Senator Payn
er of Kentucky plcndlug illness to
day resigned from the BalllngerPIn
hot InvertJgatlng committee Ilia
place was offered by minority leader
Money to a half dozen or more sena
tora but none has accepted
¬

I

I

Washington
31
Jan
Explaining
connection with Alaskan coal
claims as brought out in the BalllngerPlnchot Investigation Representative MacLachlan
today
California
mentioned Governor Gillette and Representatives Knoxvland and McKlnley
of California as bolng Interested In
the proposition with himself and Representative Kincaid Nebraska and a
number of othore
Mr MncLachlan declared the proposition was entirely legal and ethical
A dozen or more men of prominence
wre Introduced In what was known
OK the
Green group be said Hoslid not recall tho names of all of his
Speaking of tho Grcon
associates
tliilms Mr McLachlan saidIf there has been any violation oC
law in this matter I am not aware of
It I went Into the proposition two or
three years ago at tho suggestion Of
Mr Green and have paid out so far
nlout 1000 In surveying and developing my claim
The land was taken
lip In the ordinary manner of filing on
mineral landaIn the beginning I purchased the
right of tho original cntryman and I
do not know anything about the man
iif i in which his filing was made
If
there was anything wrong with It
It occurred before I went Into It
I
dont remember the name of the man
from whom I bought tbe tiling right
q have not yet applied for a patent from tho government because I
have been busy with the development
work We have found coal on the
mail but I dont know how much A
niiigalno article just published says
my claim Is worth
19000 but If I
tan got 4000 outotlt J wllLbo gndt
In fact T would
out for a lees
sum than the amount I put in IU
The law provides that the army
and navy can have nil the coal it
wants from our claim at a prlco to be
fixed by the government If our claimsare sold to a trust or monopoly the
hole property reverts under the law
to the governmentNot moro than 1Q acres can beheld by ono person and that Is ho
amount of my claim The law provides alHo that there can be no consolidation of claims aggregating moro
than 2500 acre
The group reproKntod by Governor Gillette and Rep
roHontatlvo McKInlay Knowlaml Gil
lette and myself Is within that Unlit
lila
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cows and heifers
210f
510 calves 700ffZ 9 50
Hog Receipts estimated at 1000
market steady to strong Light
85
ff t8I7 12
mixed
805850 heavy
8150850 rough 3815 825 good
to choice heavy
82ri850 pigs
G90 5 795 bulk of sales
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Sheep Receipts estimated at 18
000 market steady
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Native
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lambs native
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Jeffries Is after him like a demon The
Sugar Market
only way for ohnson to savo himself
New York Jan 31SugarRawfIs either to start In and Indulge In a
89 test
Muscavado
Irm
35S S 3G1
punching fete or clinch
centrifugal 90
40S411 moJohnsons flatfootcdness is a disad- lasses sugar 89test
test 33333G Re
vantage and ho is forced to swap fined steady
punches with a man who has no equal
when It comes to hitting Bellove me
Metal Market
Johnson will havo to be above the orNew York Jan LCoppor dull
dinary to stand the grueling that will standard
March 1312 12 JP
bo coming to him If Johnson could 1337 12 SIOt and
Silver 52 12c
dnnc around his chances would bo
hotter but he is flatfooted and will be
Flood Not Over
unable to get out of Jeffries way
Rouen Jan 3LTho river Seine
continued to rise here today
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Pow r Boats in Hawaiian
Waters Aid Them in

i

the Slaughter

I

Honolu Jan 24 via San Francisco
Jan 31The United States revenue
cutter Thetis recently stationed In
these waters Is on a cruise to Midway Islands to investigate the reports
of extensive poaching operations by
Japanese who are said to have dc
Strojed millions of birds for the sake
of the plumage
All the Islands under
Investigation were Included in a Hawaiian Islands bird reservation
by
the federal government some months
ago
i Nearly allof the Japancscrsampang
engaged In the fishing business off
Honolulu havo been fitted with power
engines and ninny of them are now
capable of making extended ocean
trips They frequently remain out of
port for days together
There have
been suspicions that somo of them
visit the bird Islands Other reports
have come here of Japanese schooners calling at the Islands
Captain Jacobs of the Thetis Is expected to report to Collector of Customs Staokablo in a few days

¬
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Chicago Jan
quarrel at the
Folly theater a burlesque house lost
night between a negro patron and an
usher over a seat ticket precipitateda race war that throw the audlpnc
Into a panic and ended in an attempt
nt lynching on the part of the mob
of men and boys
After the police had broken up the
riot It was discovered by the leaders
of the mob that the man they attacked
was not the one who had quarreled
with the usher
The victim whose
name is William Bailey was mistaken
for the offender
Bailey escaped with his life through
the active use of clubs by a dozen
policemen
Before he was rescued
the mob had cut his head open and
so severely trampled him that he was
taken to tho Emergency hospitalIn the scramble to get out of the
theater after the trouble started several women fainted and the clothes of
many persons were torn
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6nn Francisco Jan
days
1t behind her schedule
tho Paciilc Mall
nteamshlp Manchuria arrived hove
Omaha Livestock
i last night with 191 Hindoos for work
ou tho California railroads
Omaha Jan 31CattleRccelpts
Besides
tho Hindoos the ships Asiatic steer 2500 market steady to stronger Naape sheltered 358 Filipinos and 184 tive steers 4QO 086 cows and heifers 300500 western steers 300
Chinese
Racial hostility among this mixed 5 COO cows and heifers
2GOS J40
200SOO
assemblage smouldered
stockers and
alarmingly canners
throughout the voyage and only the feedortf 28O153O calves 35Ofd
if
vigilance of tho ships officers prevent800 hulls stags etc
300500
ed a flare up that might have pro
Ho Receipts
3400
market f c
higher
Heavy
i
duced serious consequences
81581825
mixed
Several
rough and tumble tights between in
S06S10 light 795fU6 pigs
dividuals occurred and the steamers m7flO75O hulk 805Sl5
tl burgeon was kept busy patching lip
SheepReceipts
3000
market
broken heads and sewing up knife strong and 10 J15c higher Yearlings
500 000
wounds
lC71O wethers
The liner lost two days by taking owes l75550 lambs
the southern course from Yokohama
Chicago Close
jto Honolulu In order to shield the suf
Chicago Jan 31Closefering Orientals from tho cold
112 12
May
WheatJanuary
the steamers cargo Is manufac
tured Bilk valued at more than HI0 12110 58 July UOO 78 Sep
61000000 and 1500 bales of raw silk
tember 96 34c
CornJauunrr 65 jS May GG 38
July CCH September Of 18
May 4658
Oats January 17 14
JOHNSON
July 431J September 10580403
May
2091
January
2135
Pork
i
2132 12
LOSE FIGHT JulyLard 2130
January 1200 May 1192
i
12 July 1118712

Chicago Tan 3LCol
Thos
Swopo died from the effects of
on according to the findings of
Hoklcen Rains and Vaughan
nounced herd today
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tIght Is this which ho calls
a Word picture of
the coming con

hlt

Hero Is what will happen The two
ilfj fellowu meet In tho center pf the

ring shako hands and the bell sounds
lPTrle1l there with his familiar crouch
The loft IB oxlfiided with tho rhjhtormlng a barrier for his body John
10n tries to jab with hit left Jeffrie
waves tho blow off with his loft The
I ulp follow gradually crowds tho blackman
Does Johnson Jump
side to
get out of harms waytotlther
Being
No
flatlooted he Is compelled to back up
Whore imps that bring him
Slowly
MI surely he is pushed to the ropus
1
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Chicago an 3lui3tterSteadcraanierice 2ZiOc lalrlcs 2iJ29EggsFa5 at mark cases Includ
first
30c prime
ed 21 1227 12
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clueaSteady lalrles 171714ctxJO 345 17c
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Chicago Livestock
Jan 31 Cattli> Receipts
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G0HOc
Beovoe
higher
1
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Kansas City Jan
sensation- ¬
al phase In the Swopo case developedthis afternoon when
Dr
Bennett

¬

¬

H
poloDreI

¬
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Manager

I

Clark H Hydf highly connected pro
fosslnnally and Bocially tiled suit at
Independence Mo against John H
Paxton an executor of the Swope
estate to recover 100000 for alleged
slander
The petition
alleges that ou or
about January IGth Mr Paxton falsely wickedly and maliciously and Iu
tending to vex oppress Impoverish
and wholly ruin Dr Hyde
made
statements that Dr Hyde was guiltyof poisoning Chrlsnmn
Swope
nail
Thomas H Swopo
Dr Hde Is related by marriage to
having married
the Swopcs
the
daughter of Mrs Man O Swope
mother of Chrlaman Swope
Ho has
with somo of the
been associated
leading physicians of Kansas City
Formerly he was city surgeon was
secretary of the Missouri State Medical society and a member of the stall
of the city hospital
The part of the petition in which
Mr Paxtons alleges
statement Is
quoted follows
I believe Col
Thomas H Swopeand Chrlsmau Swope wore poisonedand did not die from natural causes
and I bellevo that Dr Hyde believing tile plaintiff poisoned or ctviscd
thorn to be poisoned thus causing
their death I believe no Innoculnlcd
tho Swope family with typhoid fever
germs and caused several members of
said family Inclmlln Margaret Swope
and Lucy I oe Swoio to contract tymeaning tho
phoid And that ho
plaintiff attempted to poison said
Margaret Swopo and liicy Lee Swope
meaning thereby ana Intending to

centsThere

mustbe some blam some
where for the high cost of living But
tho farmer has never set thovprice on
one of his products
his
He
steers to market and takes what is
offered him If ho dont do this he
must take his cattle home again and
that makes bankruptcy
Out our way were not worrying
about It We just rile around In an
tumqblles and within the last week a
farmer In the wheat bolt paid 700 for
nn airship
But were not crowdingout the horses at that Horses were
uevor such good property nor highly
esteemed as at present
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Chicago
Emil HIrsch
told Sinai congregation yesterday that
ho tried hIs best tor bo arrested last
I
week
wish the policeman had
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Labor Endsin Second Disaster
and Death

¬

31
New York
Jan
Although
buried under man tons of coal Nicholas Nedondeck superintended
the
work of his rosette for six hours today
until 100 tons more of tho coal was
precipitated upon him and be was
crushed and smothered to death
When Nedcndeck fell Into tho coal
chute from an elevator on an East
Ilver pier he was burled under the
coal before It could be shut off Police
men firemen and dockworkers laboredat top speed during the six hours to
shovel away the coal from him conversing with him occasionally and re
colving directions as to whoro to ill
rict their energies Fully 100 tons of
coal came down when another bin collapsed burying two of the rescuers
with Xedondeck The two rescuers
were dragogd out badly hurt
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PREPARIN6
FLOODS
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NOTORIOUS WOMEN ARE
INDICTED IN NEW YORK

I

York Jan 31Mrs P RobMay Williams the two women accused of holding up and roll
bing Warner M VanNordcu president of the VanXorccn Trust company of 280110 recently were today
jointly ladictnd charged with robbery in the first degree grand larceu
cy in the first degree assault In the
second degree and receiving stolen
goods
The money which they are
charged with taking from the banker
has not been fouNew
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CAUCUS OF REPUBLICANS
I
Washington Jan 3LA canI
oils of tho Republican members
of the New York delegation In
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congress was called today for
2 oclock tomorrow afternoon
to discus the attitude of the
delegation In the matter of supporting the Presidents policies 0
Q find the congressional situation r
r
generally
C
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taken motf the station and loclh- o
mc up said Dr HIrsch for out day o
at least I then would have been able o
to call the attention of the public to o
the blindness of the officers of the C
law
o
In the last week I called the at- 0
to

three persons
tention of policemen
who disregarded tho law against spitting When I said something lo one
ci the policemen about taking his num

I

¬

Six Hours
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NEW YORK CITY

I
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¬
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Guthrie Okla Jan 81A hint of
impeachment of Governor Charles X
Haskell and other scale officers Is
mado in a resolution introduced in the
lower house of tho legislature here today by Representative Humphrey
The resolution demands an investigation of the Columbia Bank
Trust
company which failed at Oklahoma
city last fall and calls upon Attorney
General West to bring before the leg j
islature matters which he previously
stated were being considered by the
grand Jury at Oklahoma city when
that body was discharged recently by
order of Governor Haflkell
UNCLEANED
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Chicago Tan
cost of living Is a secondary consideration to
the people of Kansas
said Foster
Dwight Cohurn secretary of the Knit
has State Hoard of Agriculture yesterday
Guess uell havo to plead guilty
In the charge of doing pretty well
sold Mr Voburn hut I dont see that
the farmer Is responsible for the high
prices on necessities
I know If working early and late makes him deserve
the prices ho gets for his products
that ho deserves them and if you are
willing to pay sixty cents for corn he
would be a chump to sell It for thirty

J

Los Angeles Jan 31 Convinced
that a reliable euro for the liquor
habit has been discovered Judge Curtis M Wilbur of tho criminal department of the Superior court will order
the supposed remedy which line come
MARKET IS DULLto his notice to be employed In cases
VERGING ON STAGNATION
In which victims of the drink habit
Now York lan 31A sluggish and are Involved and If results warrantIrregular movement of prices of stocks he says he will have the formula made
public
resulted from the scanty opening dealLast week a victim of tho drink
Ings today
A decline of a point In
habit
appeared In Judge Wilburs
Union Pacific was till feature
Westcourt
and pleaded guilty to the comern Maryland sold at an advance of
mission of a crime committed while
2 34 and Consolidated Gas 31
Reading which reacted 34 to 159 under the Influence of drink Judge
ifter the opening roeo quickly lo- Wilbur sentenced him to take the new
liil 11 and Union Pacific also made cure AB observed thus vfar the reup its initial losses Elsewhere most sults have been eminently satisfactory
of the gains in the Important stocks and further tosts will be made as fastwere limited to moderate fractions as suitable subjects appear
The market was dull at 11 oclock and
slightly below Its best prices
The lethargy of the demand let COL
SWOPE DIED
prices sag and contract nearly to stagnation
Bonds irregular
FROM

of

Autos

Re
fused to Allow Police- ¬
men toGo in Free

Been Tested by a
Los Angeles

DOUBLING

¬

¬

¬

fARMER

A

Tillers
the Soil Tire of

Belllngham Wash
Jan 81Bc
cause hoJr cfu cUt6 wJmIt jnembera
of the local police force to the Jet
friesGotch show at the Belllngham
theater last night Sam Berger manager for James J Jeffries undefeated
heavyweight champion of the world
was chargetl by a squad of eleven policemen overpowered and carried
away to tho city Jail where he was
compelled to put up 50 ball on a
charge of Interfering with officers In
the discharge of their duties
Late
last night tho police returned the ball
bond and notified forger that the
charge had been withdrawn
The trouble arose after Bcrgor hal
refused admittance to several officers
who desired to enter free of charge
rive pOlicemen applied in a nouy ann
were referred by Berger to the box
oince
They left tImeX theater but Informed Berger that he would hear
from them again
In the meantime
a number of deputy sheriffs applied
at the door Some of them were admitted but finally forger refused 10
let in any more of them unless they
purchased ticketsA little later eleven patrolmen ap
peared at the door and descended
upn Borgcr in the form of a flying
wedge The fight manager was overpowered in a twinkling and five policemen carried him struggling to jail
while tho others went Jn to see the
show At the police station Berger
deposited 50 to Insure his appearance In police court on tho charge of
interfering with an officer and was
permitted to return to his post
Jeffries and Gotch heard of the dls
turbance and refused to go on with
Ihe show until forger was released
This caused a delay of an hour In
starting the performance
The audience became very restless
and gave evidence of their disapproval of the act of the policemen by
cheering Borger and hooting at the
officers
After the show Berger was notified
that the charge had boon withdrawn
and his money was returned to him
It was reported that this was done
upon orders from the chief Of police
who la preparing to make a thorough
Investigation of the action of the pa
trolmon tomorrow-

Paris Jan 31From midnight un- has had the effect of starting the ice
and snow of the city to melting so
river Seine averaged only about a rapidly that the gutters are uov filled
third of an Inch pornour The weath- with water
er however continued favorable witha rising barometer
The temperature
was slightly lower
The recession of the waters In some
of tho streets was noticeable during- I
the forenoon
Tho situation at critical points was
ameliorated to a considerable extent
today notably In the neighborhood of I
the St Lazare station
The engineers now hope to be able
within a few days to strengthen the
underground workings and to prevent
the collapso of streets and buildings
which has appeared imminent for several days
is
Beginning this morning the authorities concentrated their efforts on the
restoration of the crippled public serMuch for thevices the repair of cable telegraph
and
telephone
lines
reestablish
and
mont of the demoralized railroad communication
There Is no prospect of restoringChicago Tan 3LA doubling of the
the electric light and power systems present production
of farm staples hi
this week
in sight according to Prof C B Buf
Preparations have teen perfected- lurn oC Worland Wyo who Is
a piotho neer In the science of
for cleansing and disinfecting
seed breeding
city President Roux of the Pasteur
We have
already
institute In conference with other ex- doubled the yield of corn bypractically
selection
perts has decided pon a series of brooding said Professor
Buffum yesmeasures which wll be carried out terday
but
we
stop
withnot
by the sanitary officials
Tho princi- corn as we cart need
deal
other
pal danger Is conslcered to be from I crops In a similar waywithTheall reason
the polluted water supply The health that this has not been done earlier is
authorities have caused a houseto
that plant breeding has been utilized
house canvass to be mado warning heretofore mainly for the production
tho occupants against a resumption of of curiosities
Men who brought out
abode in the houses lu the flooded anything new were wizards
Few
sections until the apartments have saw any practical value In what was
been disinfected and giving instruc- being done Much was accomplished
tions that water must be boiled be in an esthetic way with reference lo
fore being usedimprovements of flowers but she great
It was officially announced today farm crops wore neglected
up
to
or
fall
river
the
that tho total
As Mark Twain said in Puddln
noon was two 1eeL
head Wilson training Is everything
Tho small loss of life throughout The peach was once a bitter almond
the period of disaster is a surprising and cauliflower la nothing but a cab
feature
lingo with a eollogoeducatlon
Plant
rite fluvial department estimates breeding supplies this college educathe
before
two
weeks
that It will be
to the pleblnnR of the vegetable
tion
Seine has returned to Its normal otogo world and theroforo by increasing
Exciting rowboat chases after crim- crop yields promises more than anyinals on tIme outskirts of the clly oc- thing else with referenco to 0 growthcurred during the night In several of tho worlds permanent wealth
Instances parties were fired upon by
thoR pursuers and three were abet
dead Two others wore hanged from
lamp posts as examples of tho fate
in store for those detected In acts of
pillage and violenceIt is predicted that there will he a
further fall of 16 inches in the Seine
The Marno has
by noon tomorrow
dropped three feet from Its crest itChallfort and tho Seine has receded
equally at Montora The Lonne remains stationary
The rending of public prayers con
tinues in the churches Yestorda tho
Image of St Genevieve patron saintof Paris was carried In solemn pro ¬
Plans and specifications for tho new
cession through the afflicted districts
steel bridge to bo built by the Utah
on the left bank of the Seine
financial
Light
and
Railway Co to replace tho
Messages of sympathy
contributions are Htlll pouring In one recently wrecked by tho foB of
Among tho numberous sums cabled an immense formation of Ico at the
direct from tho United States were mouth of tho canyon wero submitted to the county commissioners at
20000 from the Standard Oil comCompany- their regular session this morning
pany 10000 from Speyer
Time proposed bridge will be of steel
Gould
J
and 5000 from Frank
TIme Gil Bias today proposes that nnd will have a span of 100 feoL
It
time municipality
have a medal to be will be 18 feet wide
Tho commissioners express themcalled the medal of Paris struck for
selves as being thoroughly satisfied
bestowal upon flood heroes
Armed detachments of tho military with the plans nubmttted and It Is
districts
probable that work on the bridge will
In
Inundated
the
will be held
within and outside of the city until be begun at once
R H Dundni of Salt rake is the
normal conditions are restored to pre
engineer In tho proposed work and asvent pillaging
sures the commlpaionera that the
bridge will bo completed inside oC
thirty days
Commissioner Macson says that
while the old bridge cost tho county
J200 exclusive of the abutments ho
considers tho present plans superior
in every wayPractically the entire forenoon was
devoted by the commissioners to the
allowing of bills Those included the
monthly salaries of all county officials
and employes poor accounts and war-¬
rants The budget was an ttra large
one
Various minor matters will bo talten
It Is reported by residents along up this afternoon
the banks of the Ogden river that tho
liver Is two feet higher than It was
WELL WISHERS CLUByesterday
The rivers are not yet
alarmingly high It IB thought however thatdf the temperature remains
The J R Lemmlo reception suite
as high ng It Is today that it will not was exquisite
in its dress of white and
will
waters
bo man days before tho
gold when Edgar J Dorsoy enterbegin to show threatening proportions
tained the Well Wishers club of thoIn anticipation of high water City IJmbry MJflsion
honoring Jlr and
Engineer Bostaph anrfthe city ofOclals Mrs C Harris Duvall of Plttsburg
visited the rivers today to mako ob- Pa The picture with Its settings of
servations regarding the condition of gold and white gorgeous portieres
tho two streams and prepare to make was complete when the smartly
timely suggestions as to what should- gownod guests had arrived nnd wit
be done to prevent the damage of
and merry chatter pervaded the doproperly by tho overflOw of the wa- litfhtful
atmosphere of tho room Reters
also carrying out tho
freshments
IB
somo
likely
more than
It
that
clubs cobrA gold and white weni
recommendations will be made to tho served
to thirty guests
city council this evening regarding the
matter It appears that the property
along the banks of the Ogdon river
BILCutar the intersection of Lincoln aye NEW STATEHOOD
INTRODUCED IN SENAT
Due and the river will be In danger
of Inundation which may be prevented
Washington Jans1Senctor DH
by diking
Some precautionary measures nro Kngham today Introduced the state
for
to bo taken along the Weber river hood bill offered as a substitute the
to prevent damage to the sewer pipe the Hamilton bill which passed
Mexsystem of the clt
outlet of limo house for the admission of New
It was referred to
system at West Twcntyflrst street
ico and Arizona
The
The ely officials are of the opinion the committee on territories
formality as the
that It will be well to Invoke the ruio reference Is a mere
an ounce preventive Is better provisions of the bill already hod benIt
an a pound of cure
considered the commltteo and
The innn temperature of today boa vjll IsO reported favorably after the
u 36 degrees above zero and it chairman returns to Washington
til noon today tho subsidence of the
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OF ACTRESS
DESOUSA FOUND

Chicago
Jan 1Mrs John Dc
Sousa the mother of Nay DeSousa
the musical comedy actress was found
dead in a gasfilled room today The
police have been unable to determine
whether she committed suicide or the
gas was turned on by accident
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St Louis Jan SLTwo
dian hunters William Lbbosh and
Michael Patrick of Chcrlcrol Pa 1C
years and 13 years old respectively
wore checkmated at the Union sta
lion today They are being held at
police hoadquartcrs until the pollco
hear from their parents
The sombrero hats with yellow
bands aroused tIme suspicion of the
police Tho boys baggage Includeda knockdown rifle a pistol a hatchet
a dirk a dagger ammunition a tele
scopo a loaf of bread a roll of stage
money and a prayer book
The boys aalii the reading of dime
novels caused them to start for Utahto unearth a hurled treasure
The
rifle was to light back invaders and
the telescope to detect Indians
brave

RACE RIOT STARTED IN
A CHICAGO THEATER
I

UTAH-

Indians and Find
Buried Treasure

¬

Pillaging and Violence Follow the Recedingof the Flood Waters Engineers Expect to

¬

¬

¬

JAPANES-

her he told me to mind my own bust
iicsfi aR he know his Lator he threatened to tale me where ho thought I
would not like to go If I did not mind
niv own buslneBH I dared him to take
me to tho station
The narrative of this experience
was only IncidentalDr Hlrscbs subject was Tho Un
cleaned Sidewalks and he delivered
a sermon attacking the city administration vigorously He laid tho burden of blame however not on city
officials who were absent hut upon
the voters who wore present
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